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(Resumen)
La novela de Américo Paredes. George Washington Gómez, y la de Ralph EUison,
Invisible Man. retratan hombres jóvenes que asisten escuelas hostiles para la formación de sus
propios identidades étnicas. "Últimamente el protagonista de Paredes, Guálinto, falta de
identificar con sus compañeros chícanos, mientras el protagonista sin nombre de EUison
identifica con sus compañeros Afro-Americanos. Este artículo examina la proposición que las
experiencias educativas de los dos protagonistas son factores en la formación de la identidad
étnica. E.xamina también las diferencias históricas entre la segregación de jure y defacto en las
escuelas encontradas durante el tiempo de las dos novelas, y hace un comentario sobre las
consecuencias psicológicas de la segregación. La corrupción de Guálinto está atribuida a las
presiones de asimilarse al grupo dominante que los estudiantes chicanos encuentran dentro la
escuela segregada de facía a la cuál el asiste. La resolución del protagonista sin nombre de
EUison esta atribuido a la falta de presiones de asimilación dentro la "Negro school" segregada
de jure a la cuál él asiste. Una discusión breve de la oportunidad educativa iguale sigue, que
promueve las interpretaciones particípales para la reforma de las escuelas públicas.

/. INTRODUCTION
Américo Paredes" novel George Washington Gómez portrays the betrayal by a
Mexicotexan. George Washington Gómez (Guálinto as he carne to be known) of his
community. his family. and ultimatelv his past in Depression-era Texas border country.
Guálinto. when young. is ftill of hopc tlial he can help chicanos in his hometown to rise above
the poverty and discrimination thev face, yet he grows up to marry the white daughter of a
Texas Ranger. changcs his naine to George G. Gómez, takes a job with the CÍA. and begins
selling out Jonesville-on-the-Grandc picce by piece. Part of the outrage the reader feels at the
conclusión of the novel is a reaction to the discovcry that the disaster which unfolded was
predictable. Tlie secds of impending disaster germinated early on. and quite noticeably; Ihe
difllculty the reader has with Guálintos betrayal is that the reader knew it was coming and \^as
not able or refuscd to undcrsland it bcforc it liappened. What tumed Guálinto into little more
than a corruptcd tool of white mancuvcring. into the sanavabiche Elodia calis him after liis
refusal to help the political cainpaign of his friend Miguel Osuna?
An answer. or part of an ansvver. can be found in a comparison of similar
circumstanccs for wliom the cnd rcsult is worlds apart. and clucidating the differences bctween
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Ihc luo. Tlie namclcss main cliaractcr in Ralph El!ison"s Invisible Man faces a transition to
manhood that is. in inany rcspccts. quite comparable lo that of Guálinto. He is tom by many of
the same racial, class. and social di\ isions cxperienccd by Guálinto: the same sneers and snubs
of vvhites. the same pressurcs. expcctations. and hostilities of his racial, class. and social group
peers. He. too. grows up undcr the mammoth shadov\ of heavy expcctations; uhcre Guálinto is
expectcd to grow up and be a great man. to help his pcople. so too is ihe Invisible Man cxpected
to "shape the destiny of his peoplc." (IM. 32) The burdens both carry are heavy indeed. the
abstractions against which they are both lo be measured. immense. Both face antagonism from
whites at all stagcs. and a rejection of participation on many levéis in mainstream American
culture, tlirough language. drcss. \alucs onentation. ñame, appearance. and so on.
Yet the responses of the two are ullimatel> quite different. Guálinto sells out; he
rejects his Mexicotexan heritage in fa\or of absolute assimilation into mainstream dominantgroup life. wcaring suits. evcn disrespecting his Únele Feliciano, who he had idolizcd during
childhood. The Invisible Man. however. does not scll out; he drops out. He disappcars beneath
the surface of dominant-group culture, and bcgins to li\ e not just in opposition to it. or against
it. but rather outside of it. He remains absolutely faithfijl to what he has come to understand
bcing African-Amcrican mcans; remains absolutely faithful to his own understanding of what
shaping the destiny of his pcople means. and what it requircs of him.
Despite lia\ ing mucli in common on iheir respective journcys towards manhood. the
two characters becomc quite different men. What can we point lo in the Iwo novéis. George
Washington Gómez and Invisible Man. that explains vshy two characters with similar simations
and similar worldx iews expericnce such disparate oulcomes'.'
I proposc that we can understand the different rcactions of Guálinto and Ihe Invisible
Man to dominant-group assimilation pressurcs by understanding the educational expcriences of
each character. Schools are the single doniinant social mstitutions encountered by young
Americans. and are the major arena in which most studcnts negotiate identities in relalion to
their age group. class. racial and cultural pcers. and as wcll to extemal groups and institutions.
Schools are of critical importancc for adolesccnt idcntity formation. and havc becomc in tliis
century the focus for attempts to address racial, class. and ethnic conflicts. Guálinto and the
unnamed protagonist of Invisible Man are caught up in a period of intense conflicts in the
educational realm. and it is clear that their schools have lasting impacts on the type of men they
become

2. CHICANOEDUCATION, 1848-1947
Americans have been grappling on the large scale with the question of coeducating
races since compulsory free public educátion became a reality in the early years of this century.
Various debates have arisen over whether coeducation is possible. desirable. Godly. and so on
through this day. A major complication of the debate has been. and continúes to be. that those
with the greatest stake in educational policy-making are frequently those excluded or voiceless:
racial and language minorities. women. and other oppressed groups. Historically. the rationale
used to segregate Mexicans was based on the idea that Mexicans were indios, unsuitable for
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association with anglos (GonzaJc/.. 1990). Dcspitc the guarantee in the Treat\ of Guadalupe
Hidalgo, in 1848. that Mexicans wcrc to enjoy the same political privileges as anglos. state
legislalors and political partics atteinpled fenently lo viólate the agreement (Griswold Del
Castillo. 1990). For example. the state constitution of California, ratified in 1849. prohibited
"Indian-looking Mexicans" froin \oting. while extcnding the privilege to "White-looking
Mexican" males {California State Constitution of 1^49. art. 11. sec. 1). The overall effect of
legal and illegal segregation policies was the creation of a school environment that was
cxtremely hostilc to all groups not rcprcsented by the white. middle-class power structure.
A Supreme Court case decided in 1896. I'lessy v. Ferguson. legalized racial
segregation of public schools. with the introduction of a "sepárate but equal" clause vvhich
allowed for white and non-white schools Despite numerous challenges (see, for example. (¡ung
Luní V. Rice {1927} and Gaines v. imanada {19.'^8}). Flessy v. Ferguson stood as the guiding
legal philosophy for almost fiñy yeárs u ithin the Chicano communities of Texas and Southern
California. During these fifty years. a divided system of "Mexican schools" (for anyone with a
Spanish súmame, regardless of family liistory or education) and anglo-only schools. was the
rule.
A challenge brought about by a group of parents in the Westminster. California, school
district in 1943 ultimately resulted in the rescinding of Flessy v. Ferguson in 1947. Méndez et
al. v. Westminster School District helped to bring about the end of segregation for Chícanos,
and as well served as a model for tlie landmark desegregation lawsuit that followed seven years
later, Brown v. Board of Education (1954).
With the end of de jure segregation came immediate clambering to entrench de facto
racial segregation within schools tliat had been legally forced to intégrate. Justifications for
segregating students within schools were similar to justifications for sepárate schools.
Frequently cited were language differences; defendants in the Del Rio v. Salvatierra (1931).
Alvarez v. Lemon Grove (1931). and the Delgado v. Bastrop (1948) cases all attempted to use
the argument that Clücano students" inability to speak English mandated the use of sepanite
classrooms. Frequently students bom in the United States, for whom English was the prim;u>
language. found themselves in "limited-English-proficient" classrooms simply because that was
where all Chícanos were placed.
Another forin of de facto segregation within schools was referred to as "acadcmic" or
"intellectual" resegregation This type of resegregation. still prevalent in the form of "tracking"
or "ability grouping." was and is still justified by the widely cited disparity between classroom
performance and l.Q.s of white students and their non-white peers (see Howe. 1997; Young.
1922). Chicano students were assumed to be. if not mentally inferior, at least incapable of a
level of performance equal to that of their white peers. Putting the two groups together in the
same classroom. it was thought. would be damaging to both: the Chicano students would be in
over their heads. the white students unchallenged.
Academic tracking within schools places disproportionate percentages of whites in
"high" tracks. usually pre-college. and disproportionate percentages of Chícanos in "low"
tracks, usually vocatíonal. Chicano students were used as pawns in a grand scheme of
simultaneously keeping the races segregated and reproducing a pool of working-class laborers.
Finally. it was argued that Chicano students suffered from a "cultural déficit" which made fuU
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integration witliin schools inappropriatc for them. The superintendent of LA. public schools
voiccd a common opinión in a 1923 address to dislrict principáis. "Wc have thcse |Mexican|
iinniigrants to livc with. and if wc Anicricani/e thcm. we can livc with them... (Dorscy. 192.1
in González. 1990)." Professor E.E. Davis. rcferring to chicano studcnts in a 192.1 publication
asserted;
The American chiidren and ihosc of thc Mexican children who are clean and highmindcd do not like to go lo sciiool with thc dirt> •greascr' typc of Mexican child. Il is
not right that they should ha\c to. Thcrc is but onc choice in thc mattcr of cducating
these unfortunate children and that is to put thc "dirty" ones into sepárate schools lili
thev leam how to"clean-up" andbecome eligiblc to better society. (InGonzález. 1990;
p..V0)
Such altitudes continued well bc\ond de jure integration of schools. posl-Memlez. and
continúe today. Schools quite consciously attcmpted to install a homogeneous sense of what it
meant to be American, and linkcd standards of success to the acculturation process.
""|T|he academic success of a Mexican-Amcrican child." claims Thoinas Cárter
(1970). "depends on the degree to which his homc has been onenlcd to Anglo middle-class
culture." Clark Knowlton concurs in a 1965 address to a New México school district:
The philosophy of the State and local school systems is imbued with the traditional
middle-class Anglo-Americím valué lliat all minority and immigrant groups should be
required to abandon their native languages and cultures, give up their identity. and
become absorbed as individuáis into the dominant group. usually on a lower-class
level. If any group resists full acculturation. it is regarded as somewhat uncivilized. imAmerican. and potentially subversive (Knowlton in Cárter. 1970; p.95-6)
Attempts at "Americanization." and insüllation of dominant culture norms. were
certainly not without conscquences. Studcnts leamed a culture at home and from age-group
peers. Schools quite often enforced anotlier and quite different culture. In order to remain in
school. and find any degree of success. studcnts were required to drop all aspects of the home
culture-at least outwardly-and manifest the cultural characteristics demanded by the school
Few studcnts could live easily or well with the intemal conflicts generated by living with two
sets of valúes and cultural mores, and most ended up rejecting completely one or the other. The
psychological effects of bolh de jure and de facto segregation are extensive, and are seen and
understood quite well by studcnts so affected. Israel, a Puerto Rican boy going to school in New
York City in the 1990s. comments;
People on tlie outside may tliink that we dont know what it is like for other studcnts.
but we visit other schools and we ha\e eyes and we have brains. You cannot lude the
differences. You see it and compare... Most of the studcnts in this school wont go to
college. Many of them will join the military. If there's a war. we have to fight. Why
should I go to war and fight for opportunities I can't enjoy-for things rich people
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valué, for their freedoms. bul I do not ha\'e that freedom and I cant go to their
schools? (In Kozol. 1991; p. 104)
Both stories here were written. and opérate narratively during the Plessy v. Ferguson
years. Guálintos school in Jones^ ille-on-the-Grande. however. was something of an exception
in Texas public education. in that Jones\ille's schools were fiíUy integrated from grades one
through t\vel\e-a fact noted with pride at every election season (GWG. 116). The town itself
had a primarily chicano constituency. and an active voting population due to the electoral
vigorism of groups like Judge Norris's Blues and tlieir counterparts. the Reds. Political rivalry
between the groups may have been rcsponsible for the integration of Jonesville-on-the-Grandes
schools. Despite the physical integration of chicano and anglo students in the Jonesville school
system. it is clear that students still suffered all of the consequences of de facto segregation
within schools. Social, psychological. and frequentl> physical harní were inflicted on chicano
students attending public schools. the scars of which for Guálinto would never heal.

3. JONESVILLE'S SCHOOLS AND CHICANO "CORRUPTION"
The Jones\illc school systein was unique among Texas schools only in physically
comniingling chicanos and anglos; it clearly had no fiínction-and did not even try to
function-as a place where racial relations could change or improve. Nobody was looking to
public schools to do an\1hing of the sort: it has onh been since the 1960s that the American
public has looked to its schools as great providers of life experience. mediators of the kinds of
people into which we mature. During the times of both novels-the early 19.10s for Paredes, the
late 1920s-early 1930s for Ellison-school was thought of by many. if not most of those not
belonging to dominant-group culture, as littlc more than something that was required of males
through the sixth grade, and by those ambitious enough to have dreams of bigger and better
things for tlieir children. as a "way out."
Guálintos experience in an integrated school system, then, required that he confront
and deal with a system set up not necessarily in opposition to chicano students. but set up as if
he and his classmates were not e\en prescnt. Guálinto was forced to negotiate encounters with
hateful students, like La India and Alicia, hatefiíl teachers like Miss Comeha, and a school
culture which saw half its cliicano population drop out in their first year, and half of those
remaining the next. That the school itself was little more than a political tool of white men like
Judge Norris was no accident. The schools instruction and expectations of its Mexican students
were representative of the intense assimilation pressures Guálinto felt each year he spent in
Texas. The grammar school placed its early emphasis on mastery of the English language, and
all instruction after tlie third grade, when most of the Spanish-speaking students had dropped
out, was done exclusively in English. This seems to be an appropriate indication of the valúes
placed by the school on tlie heritage of the vast majority of its student population; though
created and supported by tlie active participation of its chicano residents, the Jonesville public
school system nonetheless was little different in its approach to students and leaming than its
physically segregated peers
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For Guálinto. and for mam of his chicano pccrs. negotiation of succcss in school was a
corrupting proccss. in tliat school was a place wherc administrators and tcachers alike agrccd
thal • ...all ininority and immigrant groups should be rcquired to abandon tlicir native languagcs
and cultures, give up their idcntity, and bccomc absorbed as individuáis into the dominan!
group." (after Knowlton. 1965) The piessures on studcnis to embrace nalhc languagcs and
cultures at home. along with pressures to assimilate at school. were immediatc and conflicting.
Complete assimilation into dominant-group culture, wlüch requireü abandonment of Ihe
Spanish language and chicano culture, absorbed and corrupted simultaneously.
However, the reqiii.siie naturc of assimilation for students in schools likc Jonesvillc
schools was less than clear. Since the Jones\ille system was one which was created in part
through the participation of oppressed-group activists and anglos like Judge Norris. the creation
and belief in an externally oppressi\c school system was dissonant for Mexicotexans like
Guálinto. His teacher in lowcr-first. Miss Cordelia. was herself chicana. and spoke English \\\ú\
an accent. yet she scomed hcr Spanish-speaking students. and made relentless mockery of
Guálinto and Orestes. This ma\ have bcen because of hcr own tenuous position in the school
district; it is likely that the school board. wliich callcd hcr a "strict disciplinarian" kept her on
only because she was a proper tool for tlieir own agenda, a tumcoat of Mexican descent who
was willing to discipline students for puttmg the ch. tlie 11. the fl. and the rr in their alphabets
How could students object to such treatment from "one of their own?" Certainly first gradcrs
like Guálinto would not have been sophisticated enough to understand the reasons for Miss
Cordelias mockery. The messagc she conveyed. hov\ever-Üiat the Spanish language and
oppressed-group culture were not to be \alued or practiced in school-would have come through
quite clearly. Unlike in Invisible Man. the dominant group disguised their tactics well enough
that there was no clear target for blame: while the oppression of Guálinto and El Colorado and
La Nena and c\cr\ one of the other students of Mexican descent was real, the route back to
anglos and their power was a winding one. and ncver clear enough for the students to clucidatc
That anglos like Judge Norris ma\ ha\c been to a largc degree responsible for the terrible
conditions chícanos faced in public schools was difficult to see. because men like him often
assumed the role of "protector." or Great White Fatlier Students like Guálinto were then forced
to intemalize their oppression. to either accept their miserable failures in a system designed
with their failure as a goal as their own fault. or to struggle for success witlün the system
blindly. to intemalize anglo valúes and struggle to achieve anglo vcrsions of success. ne\er
realizing the corruption that must take place along the way
The corruption pressures began. for Guálinto. the very first day of school All chicano
students. Guálinto no exception. were subjected to the intense mockery of Miss Cordelia. the
chicana teacher of lower-first. Her mockery was all the more intense for Guálinto. because as
his sister Maruca correcth infers: "he is smarter than she (p.l45)." Miss Cordelia saw in
Guálinto a capacity to recognize her corruption. e\en in the first grade, and was afraid of
confronting it herself-and so mocked and beat him into abject silence and passivity, It is the
aftermath of the beating that is indicative of Guálintos intemalization of corruption añer the
model of his Únele Feliciano. Rather than being bcaten again by his Únele Feliciano and MarTa
as he feared he would be. Guálinto was comforted. and had his welts and scars treated.
Feliciano then solicited the support of Judge Robertos anglo lawyer Shanahan. obtained a
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supporting deposition from Don Santiago Lópcz-Anguera. threatened to bring in a doctor to
examine Guálinto formally. and threatened to sue the school district. In short. Feliciano fell
back on the aid and teclinical knouiedge of anglos to get Guálinto back in school. and used the
uniquely anglo tactic of suing (or threatcning to sue) to resolve a dispute. Rather than
dcinanding the rcmoval of Miss Cordclia. or demanding at the ven. least an apolog> for hcr
inerciless treatinent of Guálinto. Feliciano reinained confined wilhin the fraínework of anglo
oppression b> accoinplislúng little inore than having Guálinto switch out of Miss Cordelias
class. Feliciano importanth used an anglo tactic. and indicated to Guálinto that an acceptablc.
cven desirable. \vay to deal with dominant-group oppression is to enlist their help. to use tlieir
tactics. and to accept their conditions for the negotiation of rights and roles. This message
sceped into Guálinto o\er tlie course of his education in Jonesvillc's schools. That tlicre VIA.V no
clear oppressor. or at least no consolidaled figurehead of oppression. primed him for confusión
about his own herilage and what it nieant to be a Mexicotexan and an American, Tliat Ihcre
were ostensibly helpful. e\en bene\olent figures, like Judges Norris and Roberto, inade it
difficult for Guálinto to recognize the racism and oppression virtually omnipresent in dominantgroup culture. Tliat there were chicanas and chicanos so absolutely corrupted as Miss Cordelia
made it difficult for Guálinto to recogni/e that therc could cxist a meaningfnl and powerful
solidarity among members of oppressed groups. and difficult even to recognize that such
solidarity might have been desirable It was at üie height of this confusión over dominant and
oppressed-group interaction that Guálinto was placed in conflict with the tumcoat Miss
Cordelia and enlisted the aid of an anglo lawyer to present his case. That his idol Únele
Feliciano chose to tum to tlve help of anglos to resoK e the dispute showed Guálinto quite early
on a versión of what it meant to be a Mexicotexan. and what the "best" relationship to that
heritage could be in los Estados Unidos. Certainly Guálintos corruption was not ultimately his
fault. ñor the fault of Únele Feliciano: it was cumulative. But it is clear that the structure of liis
school. and the relationships between power. language. and race, were keys in the shaping of
what 1 would cali tlie earliest (and quite possibly. most importan!) event in the transformation of
Guálinto from naí\ité to the absolute coraiption seen at the end of the novel.

4. AFRICAN-AMERJCAN EDUCATION, 1868-1954
Many of the same structural and social barriers to obtaining equal access to public
education for cliicano and chicana students existed for their African-American peers. The
ratification of the U"' Amendment to the Constitution in 1868. commanded that "No State
shall... deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws." Yet the
"Equal Protection Clause," as the Amendment soon carne to be known, was never interpreted to
mean that segregated facilities for whites and Afirican-Americans were unconstitutional. The
Supreme Courts 1896 decisión in Plessy v. Ferguson served only to confirm legally the right of
States to segregate school-age children by race, as long as facilities for both were superficially
"equal. • The legal batties waged by various U.S. Latino groups during the twenties and thirties
for the rights of their children to attend whites-only schools had two parallels in the AfricanAmerican community. both in 1949. both involving admission and treatment of African-
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American students in gradúate schools (sce Sweatt v. Painter and McLaurin v. üklahoma State
Regents). The landmark Méndez case, decided in 1947. was not generally seen to be applicable
lo African-American students. and it was not until Bnmn v. Board of Education in 1954 tliat
Plessy V. Ferguson was declared unconstitutional. As seen for chicano students in the postPlessy V. Ferguson era. African-American students paid exorbitant social and educational
penalties for participation in both de jure and de fado segregated public schools. Success in
such schools. created b> and for whitc. middle-class males, depended largely on tlie degree to
which a student was wiUing to particípate and work hard. to attend regularly. to be passive and
obedient and accepting of the valúes and nonns of the school. Such acceptance did not bring
lúgh costs for white. middle-class males because the> had a role in tlie creation of such valué
structures wilhin schools and with the creation of criteria for success. Otl\er groups. such as
African-Americans. however. played no such role, imd the valúes and criteria for success in
public schools were justifiablv seen as exclusivelv those of what Leslie Campbell calis "the
devil " wliite inen (See Campbell in Wright, ed.. 1970). Valuing achievement. passivitv.
meritocratic reward structures. and so on. mvolved an acceptance of a white male value system.
and a high social cost in icrms of self-respect and peer esteem. The costs of "acting white." not
surprisingly. did not exist for whites. ñor did "acting male (competitive)" cost men anvihing
socially. But "acting white' for African-American mcn. or chicano men. necessitated that thev
"...leam to opérate in two cultural franies of referencc; behaving according to dominant-group
nomis when the need arises. and switching to more ethnospecific forms of behavior when the
occasion warrants it " (Solomon. pl()9) The bipolarity of behavior was even more acute for
women. who had not only to "act white" to do well in school. but had as well to "acl male."
As well. school expcctations and reward structures differed along racial, gender. and
class lines. ""ITJhe cost of being black." Solomon pointed out. "is that whites get greater
rewards for anv given amount of schooling than non-whites." (p5) Participation in public
education brought with it a degree of ethnospecific behavior rejection which involved high
social costs for historically disadvantagcd groups-who were usually already at economic.
political. and linguistic disadvantages.

5. SEGREGATED SCHOOLS AND THE INVISIBLE MAN'S

"RESOLUTION"

Despite the many social and educational costs of attending de jure and de facía
segregated schools. Ellison's unnamed protagonist in Invisible Man, did achieve some sort of
resolution. The claim that" ...all minority and immigrant groups should be required to abandon
their native languages and cultures, give up their identity. and become absorbed as individuáis
into the dominant group" for him held no sway. Somehow the segregated schools the Invisible
Man attended gave him a fighting chance to avoid the corruption of Guálinto in George
Washington Gómez. Understanding the segregated school Ellison's protagonist attended
provides a good deal of insight into why he was able to resist dominant-group assimilation
pressures.
First, and most importantly. the Invisible Man's school lowered the costs of
participation in public education for African-American students. By not forcing Africím-
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American studcnts lo chcx)se bctwcen "acling whilc." or doing well in school. and "acting
black." or conflicting with school cxpcctations for attendance. bel\a\ior. performance, and so
on. Negro schools (as they werc called) allowcd African-Amencan students lo enter school on a
more equal footing \vill\ tlieir whitc peers in contemporancous cducational seltings. Second.
Negro schools allowed for thc dexelopment (and. importantly. rccogniüon) of altemative
norms. \alue s>stems. conceptions of Ihe good lifc. and reuard systems-in tune wilh ihe
ethnospecific nonns. valué systcms. and so on. that thcir sludents brought to school. Negro
schools pro\idcd an en\ironment for ihe deveiopment of altemati\e ideáis, and a means for
their testing and refinement. Finally. and not inconsiderably. Negro schools involved
people-African-Amcrican peoplc. It is no small matter lo involve parents in the education of
their ovvn children. and it is clear that a school alienated from the valúes and norms of parents
could do little to involve them. ClearK scgregated schools created and were a consequence of
many social ills. but sonie did in fact ha\c positi%e outcomes. frequently in spite of thc ainis of
those who created them in thc first place. Despite the fact tliat many supporters of Flessy v.
Ferguson probably hoped the idea of Negro schools would wither and disappear (vvhich the\
often did. for lack of funds. local and national hoslility and \iolence. etc.). some schools in fact
flourished and in fact were able to proMde the sort of environment which was key in shapmg
students self-concepts and relalions to members of thcir ovvn racial. cuUural. and ethnic groups.
The main character in Invisible Man grcw up in a smallish Southern town. where thcre
was no qucstion that races should be kept segregated from each other. Negro schools existed
primarily due lo the forcé of law. altliough African-Ainericans in llie rural South frequently
outnumbered their wliite pcers in any gi%en districl. tliey frequently were prexented from any
sorl of polilical aclivity Ihrough oulright terrorisni; lynchings. bealings. harassmenl. and
isolation. Any and all taclics that could be used to pre\cnt thc pursuit of lifc. liberty. and Ihe
pursuit of happmess were used. and used oftcn. Although the segregated school the Invisible
man allendcd vvas by no means ideal, it did not activcly seek to weed out ils students. ñor did it
conlinually place them in psychologically dissonant siluations. While segregated schools in ihe
thirlies were criminally undcr-resourced and understaflcd. Üiey did allovv for the deveiopment
of a shared e.\perience wilhin an oppressed group. and did allovv for the maintenance if not
creation and deveiopment of a sensc of communiív. Whilc the dominant-group powers tliat
were may well have done their besl to eradicatc and dcvalue the education of non-whites durmg
segregation years. thcv could do little once students were in class with each other. vvith nonvvhile leachcrs. slruggling against problems that could be v ievvcd as extcmally imposed. ralher
tlian intemally corrupting.
It was during his school davs. not descnbcd in detall m the text itself. that the
prolagonist oí Invisible Man grevv inlo an undcrstanding of group solidanty. He vvas m a Negro
school. vvas laught bv Negro leachcrs. and cxpcrienced to an extent vvhat it meant lo be a Negro
grovvmg up in a time and place where white men wielded most of Ihe available polilical and
economic povver. That these men were opprcssivc. that his school lacked many of the basic
amemties and good leachcrs and a decent infrastruclure. and so on. vvas more or less taken for
granted by everyonc. It was hardly a secrel that those in power had no sympathy for AfricíuiAmerican empovverinent. Bul lliat Ihcre existed a clear and definite while OÜier which was
actively and clearlv oppressing. vvas kev for the main charactcrs grappling vvith his
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grandfathers dying words: "Livc with your hcad in thc lion's mouth. I want you to overeóme
em with yeses. undennine "em with grins. agrcc "em to dcath and destruction. leí em swoller
you till they vomit or bust wide opcn. (/.\/. 9)" Thc surprise the inain character fclt at tiüs
ad\ ice. \ igorous and shockingly o\ crt. was hcightcncd by his ovvn perception of his grandfathcr
as one of the meekest. most huinble nien tliat he knew. especially with whites This ad\ ice. of
course. had to be a surprise-bccause it was inhercntiv sub\ersi\c. inherently invisible. The only
one tliat could understand what a "">es"" ineant to a inan with an agenda of "ONercoming cin
with yeses" was that man alone. Kecping sepárate his word and his deed was to becomc a
primary preoccupation for the main character tlirough his negotiation of assiinilation pressures
tlirough school and beyond.
That it was possible to "yes" anyone to death-that there was even a clear "em" to be
yesed and destroyed gave the main character an object against which he was able to construct
his own concept of wliat it meant to be African-American. and what it meant to takc parí in
brotherhood The social costs of the ln\isible Mans participation in public school life were nol
as great as they were for Guálinto; thc In\isible Man was able to see the possibility of
maintaining an uncorrupted within-group identity while negotiating assimilation pressures
successfully.
The Invisible Mans successful comprehension of his grandfathers advice was scen
for the first time when he faced the betra\al of an African-American peer. The reaction of thc
protagonist to the corruption of anothcr African-American man (his college presidcnt. Blcdsoe)
was tellingly diffcrent from the reaction Guálinto had to the realization that Miss Cordelia (a
chicana) was a "witch." as Orestes called her Wliere Guálinto was shocked only that Miss
Cordelia was an individually corrupt person. thc Invisible Man was shocked to fmd that an
oppressed-group peer could be corrupted Thc ln\ isible Man initially wanted to kill Bledsoe.
but quickly chose to mo\e beyond thc individual, to further explore what must have caused
such absolute corruption. ajid what some of thc consequenccs must liave been. Thc protagonist
oi Invisible Man was prep;írcd Ihrough school to correctly intcrpret his grandfaüiers advice.
which alerted him to the possible di\ide witliin pcople of thought and action. and to cope in a
meaningfiíl way with the pressures of dominant-group assimilation without succumbing
Guálinto. hovvever. liad no such preparation. and was not able to distinguish so carly on
between the corruption of Miss Cordelia. the actions of his unclc Feliciano, and what was
possible and desirable in relation to ones opprcsscd-group peers.

6. DISCUSSJON
It appears as if physically intcgrated school districts such as the one found in
Joncsville frequently caused more psychological and social harm than did segregated school
districts. At the same time, most liberal educational theories have always advocated the
coeducation of races. One problem with liberal theories in general is that it they do not manage
to avoid the problem of mandating some uniform educational ideal for all students vvho attend
public schools; it is frequently from this uniform ideal that the justification for equality of
educational opportunity springs Equality in schools docs not necessarily mean equality of
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inputs or outcomcs. bul ratlier equaliu in the sense Üiat all who particípate in public education
are given an cqual \oice in ho\\ it is created and implemented. and especially, in what its goals
are to be. The fall of de jure scgregation did not and has not brought about an end to defacto
segregation-and it is the failure of an\ sort of meaningful within-school integration or equa]it>
to be reaiized which ultimatel> corrupts Guáhnto. One of the major drawbacks of most liberd
educational theories is that thcy are often quite obh\ious to the ineluctable notion of social
causation. or (possibly worse). the\ recognize social causation as a means to present inequality.
but fail to pro\ide adequate foundations for grounding the principie of equal educational
opportunity. The latter case is cominon aniong utilitarian interpretations. such as those found in
.1 \ation Ar Risk (1984). which are pointed towards maximizing the good. which is all too often
identified witli maximizing economic productivity. Utilitarian theories generally provide little
support for special education. ESL classcs. remedial and altemative schools. and innovative
educational approaches. since they tend to ha\e high costs per pupil.
A liberal-egalitarian interpretation of educational opportunity has the most merit. Tliat
most ph\sically integrated schools fail to provide equal educational opportunity is clear. and
that failure can be attributed at least in part to social causation is also clear. Compensatory
interpretations of equal opportunity. such as Üie liberal-egalitarian interpretation. seek to
pro\ ide equal access. by historicalh disadvantaged groups. to educational institutions that wcre
created largely by and for white men. The primary criticism of the compensatory view is that
even if equality of educational access is possible via such interpretations. it is not necessarily an
education equally desirahle for all (see Howe. 1997). A good (if somewhat far-fetched)
example would be the creation of compensatory programs to edúcate African-Americans in a
Grand Wizard school for the KKK. Even if equality of educational access were possible. it
would not necessarih be desired or valued equally by all groups.
Attempts to resolve some of the problems of liberal-egalitarian compensatory
programs resulted in participatory interpretations of equal opportunity. Participatory
interpretations generally agree tliat "[glroups with different circumstances or forms of Ufe
should be able to particípate together in public institutions without shedding their distinct
identities or suffering disadvantage because of them." (Young. 1990). Participation in the
creation of new educational ideáis, and new curricula and school structures, where everyone
has an equal voice. is designed to overeóme the problem of biased educational ideáis. However.
it seems quite clear tliat advantaged and disadvantaged groups do exist, and that equal
participation in the formation of uni\ersal educational ideáis is not. and never lias been,
possible. Participation itself in public education, for many groups, requires acceptance of ideáis
they did not have any hand in creating. via methods they do not necessarily embrace. The
public schools seen by Guálinto. and against which tliose of the Invisible Man are constructed,
have within them a school culturé, created by white males, which "...denies the students
freedom. masses and fails to differentiate them. keeps them powerless and in a state of
spectatorship. provides little human interaction and gives them primarily fiíture oriented and
symbolic rewards..." (Marotto in Solomon, p4). For integrated students other than white males,
school is a place only haphazardly related to what they themselves valué or embrace as worthy
conceptions of the good life. It seems likely that any universal educational ideal is going to have
diflferential benefits and rewards, especially one created democratically, where it is subject to
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the whim of majority opinión. Giving cliicíino or African-American students a voice. and giving
women a voice. is not neccssarily nicaningful whcn African-American students or women do
not have sufficient power to ha\e an inipacl on the ediicational ideal thal bccoines universal.
It is clear tliat thcre are meaningful diíTercnccs bctvvccn such groups; ainong such
differences are preferences. moral principies, and conccptions of the good lifc (which follow
from the first two). As wcll. and pcrhaps most imporlanlK hcre. therc are difTerences in whcre
groups lie on structures of power. socialh and educationally It makes sense tlial a family of
recent immigrants from México will liave diffcrent preferences. differenl moral principies, and
a different position on the educational power structure than the family of a Texas Rangcr
Inevitably Í 3me familics aud indi\iduals will be in a bctter position to cxercise participatory
rights than others. even given sccnanos (howe\cr improbable) where equality of participation in
creating a universal educational ideal is possible. Tlie reasons for differences are as \aricd as
the reasons wh> ceriain groups are more politicalK acti\e than others: group members ma> not
be sufficiently well educatcd. ma\ not bclie\e in the currcnt political structure. ma\ see no
point in participating. or the setup of the participatory system may be so burdcnsome or
discriminator» as to render differences bctween groups in terms of costs related to participation
itself
This last possibility is extrcmel\ important It is onc thing to promote participatorv
interpretations of equality of opportunity. and quite anothcr to attempt to encouragc ever>onc to
participate. This is quite clear whcn discussing current inequalities for historically
disadvantaged students in the public educational system; although ostensibly all students are
given the opportunity to have free public education through twelfth grade, the excrcise of tlus
opportunity coinés at different costs to different groups Tlie "costs" in\olved can be \aned:
among them are time, money. group identity and affiliation. acccpting or rejecting valué
systems. and so on-one of the most important social costs being a sense of self. of an identit>
frequently in opposition to the norms of those responsible for the creation of schools and school
culture Public schools were not created in a participatory fashion. and do not pretcnd to be
valué neutral, morally neutral, or even preferentially neutral (or if they do so pretend. it doesnt
particularly matter. since they are not) Tlie costs of participating in public education are least
for the white middle-class males of any given town. Jonesville-on-the-Grande being no
exception. because this group is the one for which public schools ha\e primanK come to be
structured (see Kozol. 1991) The \alues of a merilocracy. of achievement and self-initiative are
in accordance with white, middle-class \alucs. and schools are set up to promote and rcward
participation along such lines. Schools primanly promotc. if not success itself. at least the
valuation of success of white. middle-class aspirations. such as getting white-collar jobs or
going on to higher education Therc is little conflict betwecn student groups of this sort
(middle-class) and school structure. and the costs of participating are low.
Therc is a subtle differencc. howc\er. bctween the costs of participation in de jure
segregated schools and de Jacio segregated ("integrated") schools. Physical scgrcgation of
students inherently devalued the education of the oppressed group. although understanding this
devaluation carne not from an anal>sis of what politicians meant when they created the schools.
but rather in looking at unsubtlc rcminders like disparate funding, inadequate facilitics. lousy
teachers. and second-hand textbooks Seeing the iack of money for maintenance. extracurricular
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facilities and acth ities. field trips. and so on. even ihe youngest of students could grasp that
oppressed-group schools werc nc\er equal. ñor were the\ e\er meant to be. But unlike at
"intcgrated" schools. siich as those in Joncs\illc-on-the-Grande. thc terrible education each
student recei\ed could be traced e.\teniali>. to racist politicians that controUed thc system that
oppressed; to an American public tliat still v\as not ready to have races commingle. and truth be
told. is still probabl\ not read\ to ha\c African-Amcricans or chicano.v going to school in thc
Tirst place.
There is no doubt that such schools werc terrible places to be educatcd. and \\cre
o\ertly reflective of an insidiously racist system which controlled public education at thc time.
Yet the problems faced by scgregated schools. and by thc students attending them. could be
understood as problems not crcated b\ thc oppressed groups. but rather by those with sufficicnt
political povver and suíficient will to opprcss. For tlie inain character in Invisible Man. there is
littlc dissonance in recognizing thc terrible education he must ha\e reccived: schools for
African-Aniericans were bad bccausc «hites wantcd them that wa>. and success was only
possible tlirough negotiation of such opposition. The negotiation itself was difficult. and by no
means was it clear wliat tliat negotiation required; frequently the only path to success was in
what the Invisible Mans grandfatlier dcscribcd as "yessing" the white man to death. But
"ycssing" white men does not inherenth mean a corruption of one's participation in and
understanding of opprcsscd-group community and culture; it only involves a recognition of the
structure and operation of current power structures within school.
The similarities betwecn thc two characters are as striking as the different responses
they have to corruption pressures. Tlic frustration the reader feeis at Ú\e betrayal of Guálinto is
real, because what happens to Guálinto is very real: the capacity to resist and maintain ones
integrity while being subjected to conflicting demands and pressures can only be developed
under the right circumstances. with thc right guidance. Wlúle school segregation is certainJ> not
an attracti\e episode in this nations history. for the Invisible Man one such school pro\ided a
portrait of group solidarity and an •Other" against which could be constructed a model of
negotiating dominant-group pressures without corruption. Such "Others" allow valué and
identity systems to be constructed in opposition by oppressed groups. and can so help to
pro\ide senses of solidarity, meaning. and self. The different responses of Guálinto and the
main character of Invisible Man may thus be seen as responses shaped to a large degree by
school. precipitated by differences in structure at the level of peer-group identity formation.

7. CONCLUSIONS AND EDUCA TIONAL DIRECTIONS
Most interpretations of equal educational opportunity involve the creation of universal
educational ideáis. Universal ideáis provide foundations for assessing whether or not equality
has been achieved. and as such are necessary for e\aluating the mechanisms by which equal
educational opportunity interpretations have been pursued. However. it does not seem likcly
that we can currently créate universal educational ideáis which result in even the barest
equality-cost for participation in schools, much less can we equalize the cost of participation in
their implementation. The major hurdle to the creation of such ideáis is a systemic uniformity to
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our social and educational insütutions which hcavily favors inajorit\-group norms, valúes, and
conceptions of Ihe good lifc. Without am mcaningful. or equally desirable conceptions of the
good life (tliat is. uilhout altcmati\c educational goals equally ytorth wanting as currenl ones
which provide access to money. pouer. higher cducation. and so on) it is not clear tliat
participation of ininority groups in ihe crealion of universal educational ideáis will promote
diversification. or reduce the social costs of participation in public educatíon. Before vve atlcnipt
to créate such universal goals. \vc necd to have more or less equally desirable altemati\es
between which to choose.
One specific way to go about crcating such allematives is to allow for llic creation
of-for example-publicly funded Afroccntric schools with. importantly. all or mostly AfricanAmerican staff and adininistration. One could easily imagine schools with a diverse range of
philosophical approaches. such as Nel Noddings" challenge to promote caring in schools
(Noddings. 1992): the point being to /n something else. sometliing otlier than the middle-class
white male approach. Thesc kinds of schools ha\e at least three clear purposes. The first. and
most important. is to lowcr the costs of participation in public education for. in the first
example. Afncan-American students. B> not forcing African-American students to choose
between "acting white." or doing well in school. and "acling black." or conflicting with school
expcctations for attendance. behavior. performance, and so on. Afrocentric schools allow
African-American students to entcr school on a more equal footing with their white peers in
current educational scttings. Second. Afrocentric schools allow for the development (and.
importantly. recognition) of altemative nonns. %alue systems. conceptions of the good lifc.
reward systems. and so on-in tune witli the ethnospecific norms and valué systems. that their
students bring to school. Afrocentric cducation can provide meaningfiíl altematives to
achievement and meritocratic orientations of public schools. and provide. importantly.
examples of success. Without designing schools that have altemative philosophical and
methodological approaches. tliere can be no such tliing as meaningfiíl altematives from which
to choose universal educational ideáis. If no one is sure whether a school with an ethic of
caring. rather than justice. can "wark."" it makes sensc that not many people will vote for caring
as a part of a universal educational ideal. Altemative schools can provide an environment for
the development of altemative ideáis, and a means for their testing and refinement. Finally. and
not inconsiderably. new schools involve people. One of the primary reasons African-American
and chicano students give for dropping out is that schools are irrelevant, that no one cares, or
that it doesn't matter whether or not tlicy go to school. The creation of Afrocentric. or chicano,
or Nuyorican schools provides ininority group students with a clear example that their own
particular valúes and norms are in fact meaningfiíl. and that their participation does make a
difTerence. It is no small matter to in\ olve parents in the education of their own children. and it
seems likely that a school alienated from the valúes and norms of parents can do little to involve
them. Altemative schools may be places where parents can find meaningfiíl voices. and can
participate in the education of their ow n children in new ways. Providing mere lip service to a
participatory interpretation of equal educational opportunity. without providing meaningfiíl and
equally desirable altematives. clearly cannot provide meaningfiíl (and universal) educational
ideáis.
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There is no reasonablc \va\ to ignore tlic influcncc pasl and present power structures
llave liad on tlie present pliilosophical siructure of llie public educational system. There must be.
in order to have mcaningful equalit\ of education. participation by all groups in tlie creation of
educational goals. But in order to have tliat participation be valid, there must first be an
equalization in the costs of participating in tlie first place, which is not yet in sight. The schools
encountered by Guálinto and EUisons protagonist have remained in large part unchanged in
philosophical foundation and inethodological approach. There is a degree of compensation
necessarv before a participatorv intcrpretation of equal opportunity is possible; such
compensation should be directed towards the creation of schools equally desirable by oppressed
groups. and as well towards recognition of the validity of altemative valué systems, nonns. and
conceptions of the good life. Onl> once tliat recognition is in place, once the altematives are
real and equally desirable. and once the costs of participating are leveled. can we expect a
participatory educational ideal to be attainable.
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